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Thank you for expressing your interest in Kedron Park Hotel for your function.

Situated on the corner of Kedron Park Road and Lutwyche Road, the elegant and unique

experience offered at Kedron Park Hotel is sure to impress your friends and colleagues. Enjoy

the radiating sophistication and style in one of our function areas, or reserve an area in our

restaurant for an intimate dinner or formal meal.

Kedron Park Hotel offers four function areas catering between 15 - 300 guests.

These areas feature a variety of comfortable lounges, low and high seating,

fantastic access to the bar and hospitable staff to ensure an unforgettable

event. Out team at Kedron Park Hotel is committed to delivering exceptional

service and innovative catering in the most comfortable and stylish surroundings.

We look forward to hosting your event at Kedron Park Hotel.
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PUBLIC BAR
The perfect location to host any social event or
big parties. This area can be broken into sections
or you can have the entire space. With a mix of
seating and standing areas, easy access to the
bar, bathrooms and smoking areas, combined

with the use of 9x LCD screens.
COCKTAIL: 300 | SIT DOWN: 80

Function Spaces
LOUNGE BAR

The perfect location to host any corporate or
social event. With a mix of seating and standing

areas, your own personal bar, easy access to
bathrooms and smoking areas, combined with

the use of your own large LCD screen.
COCKTAIL: 80 | SIT DOWN: 40

RESTAURANT
The perfect location to host any corporate,

social event or sit down dining ranging from 10-
400 people.This space can be broken off

into smaller sections or you can have the entire
space. Located close to the bar and bathrooms.

COCKTAIL: 400 | SIT DOWN: 180

UPPER DECK
Upper Deck is our most intimate space, making
in perfect for intimate business meetings or sit
down dining. Located just off the restaurant at

the rear of the hotel, close to the bar and
bathrooms.

COCKTAIL: 50 | SIT DOWN: 30
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Beverage Options
Kedron Park Hotel understands that not everyone wants the same beverage options and as

such, we offer you complete control of the bar tab during your function.

CONSUMPTION BAR TAB
A bar tab can be set up with a predetermined limit, allowing you and your guests to order your
drinks from the bar with ease. You can also choose what your guests can order on your bar tab
by selecting any of the following options to be included; house wines, local beers, basic spirits,
premium spirits, tea and coffee, soft drink and juice. Or you can open the bar tab up to include

any drinks. 

CASH BAR
All beverages are paid for by your guests as they purchase drinks.

DRINK PACKAGES

STANDARD PACKAGE
1 Hour - $25 Per Person
2 Hour - $35 Per Person
3 Hour - $45 Per Person

Local tap beer
Shiraz / sauvignon blanc / sparkling

Soft drink
Juice

Tea and coffee

PREMIUM PACKAGE
1 Hour - $35 Per Person
2 Hour - $45 Per Person
3 Hour - $55 Per Person

PLATINUM PACKAGE
1 Hour - $55 Per Person
2 Hour - $65 Per Person
3 Hour - $75 Per Person

All tap beer and cider
Shiraz / Sauvignon blanc

Sparkling / Moscato
Basic spirits
Soft drink

Juice
Tea and coffee

All tap beer and cider
Shiraz / Cabernet Sauvignon / Merlot /

Pinot Noir / Rose
Sauvignon blanc / Chardonnay / Moscato /

Pinot Grigio
Cocktails

Basic spirits
Soft drink

Juice
Tea and coffee
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Set Menu
Sit back and relax while you enjoy a refined contemporary meal. With two or

three course menu options available, selection of three options from each of our listed entrees,
mains and desserts, served alternate drop. Minimum 20 People.

2 course - $50PP | 3 Course - $60PP

Entrees

Duck spring rolls (DF)
Pickled slaw, chilli plum sauce

Salt & Pepper Calamari (DF)
Side salad, lemon, tartare sauce

Pumpkin & Feta Arancini (V)
Napoli sauce, parmesan

Capsicum Bruschetta (V, GFO)
Fire roasted capsicum, feta, on toasted sourdough

Chilli Garlic Prawns (GF, DF)
Sauteed prawns in chilli garlic sauce, rice, prawn crackers

Mains

250G Rump Steak (GF)
Side salad, chips and choice of sauce

Humpty Doo Barramundi (GF)
Roast potato, root vegetables, lemon butter sauce

BBQ Pork Ribs (DF, GF)
Side salad, chips

Chicken Supreme (GF)
Stuffed with spinach, sundried tomato and camembert with seasonal vegetables

Caesar Salad
Traditional caesar with choice of tuscan chicken or falafel

Desserts

Double Chocolate Brownie (GF)
Whipped cream, ice cream, hazelnut, strawberry, belgian chocolate sauce

Sticky Date Pudding
Butterscotch sauce, dates, cream, strawberry, ice cream

Caramel Tart
Rock salt caramel gelato, cream, strawberry
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Platters
Please note: all platters are designed to serve 6-8 people. Appropriate accompaniments will be

provided where required. Ingredients and selection may be subject to change based on
availability.

Bread & Dips $60
Arrangement of artisan breads with a selection of dips

Chicken Wings $70
Cajun seasoned chicken wings with a selection of dipping sauces

Cheese Platter $60
Selection of local cheeses with crackers, marinated olives, 

Trio of sliders $70
Cheeseburger, pulled pork with slaw, chicken parmigiana sliders

Classic Party Platter $60
Sausage rolls and mini pies, quiche, vegetarian spring rolls with dipping sauces

Antipasto $90
Arrangement of breads, cheeses, cured meats and accompaniments

Seafood $125
Oysters, tiger prawns, salt & pepper calamari, battered barramundi, potato scallops

Vegetarian Platter $70
Vegetable spring rolls, dim sims, pork dumplings, wontons, prawn dumpling

Sandwich Platter $60
Ham & cheese, B.L.T, chicken & camembert, egg salad

Wraps Platter $65
Caesar wrap, BBQ beef and coleslaw, moroccan lamb, falafel wrap

Asian Platter $80
Vegetable spring rolls, dim sims, pork dumplings, wontons, prawn dumpling

Fruit Platter $50
Arrangement of fresh fruit

Chocolate Board $80
Chefs selection of local and international chocolates with biscuits and mixed berries
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Buffet Selection

Gold 
$90 Per Person
with your choice of:

4 x Starters
5 x Mains
5 x Sides

4 x Desserts

Silver
$70 Per Person
With your choice of:

3 x Starters
4 x Mains
4 x Sides

3 x Desserts

Bronze
$50 Per Person
With your choice of:

2 x Starters
3 x Mains
3 x Sides

2 x Desserts

With 3 packages to choose from and a variety of dishes available we can offer your guests a high quality
buffet experience. Minimum 30 people.
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Buffet Selection
Starters

Selection of toasted breads, rolls and buns with butter
Cajun chicken wings with BBQ, chilli plum and buffalo sauce

Mixed Arancini; Mushroom & white wine, Pumpkin & Feta, Tomato & basil
Mixed Skewers; Peri Peri Chicken, Thai Pork, Spiced Lamb, Beef Kofta

Bruschetta bar with toasted breads and an arrangement of toppings
Anti pasto with cured meats, cheeses, marinated olives

Vegetable spring rolls and samosas
Arrangement of seasonal fruit

Coconut prawns & Potato Scallops
Salt & Pepper Calamari

Sweet & Sour pork; lightly battered and fried with sweet & sour sauce

Mains

Tuscan chicken maryland with gravy
Herb and red wine marinated roast lamb leg

Slow cooked BBQ marinated pork ribs
Butter chicken with rice

Beef Lasagne
Beef Madras curry, coconut rice, poppadoms

Spaghetti Bolognese
Wild mushroom risotto with white wine

Crispy skin pork belly with chilli plum sauce
Beer Battered Barramundi, tartare sauce, lemon
Crispy Skin Barramundi with thai red curry sauce

Honey BBQ marinated chicken supreme
Beef Stroganoff with linguine

Garlic & Herb roasted beef sirloin
Butter & maple roast turkey with cranberry sauce
Pizzas; margahita, supreme, hawaiian, pepperoni 

Pepperbeef stir fry with hokkein noodles and asian vegetables
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Buffet Selection

Sides

Hot chips with housemade seasoning
Potato Salad

Caesar Salad; cos lettuce, bacon, egg, parmesan, dressing & croutons
Garden Salad; mixed greens, cherry tomato, onion, cucumber, carrot

Coleslaw
Greek Salad

Roast vegetables, potatoes, carrot, onion, broccoli, zucchini, 
Steamed vegetables; broccoli, cauliflower, carrot, green beans, corn

Fried Rice
Creamy potato bake

Desserts
All desserts served with ice cream cups, whipped cream and mixed berries

Warm Caramel Tart
Double chocolate brownie with belgian chocolate sauce

Sticky date pudding with butterscotch sauce
Chocolate board with local and international chocolates

Pecan Pie
Lemon Meringue Tart

Oreo Cheesecake
Raspberry & white chocolate cheesecake

Mississipi mud cake
Tiramisu

Extras

$10PP | Pacific Oysters
$10PP | King Prawns

$5PP | Pizzas, choice of; margahita, supreme, hawaiian, pepperoni 
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High Tea
For intimate celebrations, bridal showers or just an indulgent ladies day out,

High Tea at Kedron Park Hotel is an exquisite affair which includes a selection of
dainty bites and traditional or alcoholic drink options.

Option 1 - $25 Per Person
A varied selections of herbal teas,
coffee to your liking and our chef's

selections of cakes and slices.

Option 2 - $40 Per Person
A varied selection of herbal teas; coffee to
your liking; our chef's selections of cakes
and slices; PLUS pastry and sandwich
selections for the appetite and a bonus

glass of champagne on arrival.

Option 3 - $55 Per Person
Our chef's selections of cakes and

slices; pastry and sandwich
selections for the appetite, and

TWO of our house cocktails to top it all off.
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Kids Parties
Super Party - $15 per child (2 hr Party)

Fairy Bread
Party Pies & Sausage Rolls
Dino Nuggets & Hot Chips

Mini Cheeseburgers & Pizzas
1 Complimentary Drink & 1 Complimentary Refill

Balloons
Party Hat

Super Duper Party - $20 per child (2 hr Party)
Fairy Bread

Party Pies & Sausage Rolls
Dino Nuggets & Hot Chips

Mini Cheeseburgers & Pizzas
1 Complimentary Drink & Unlimited Refills

Balloons
Party Hat

Party Box & Lolly Bag
Invitations

Minimum of 10 children.

Add Ons
Cake

Feel welcome to bring your own cake and we can supply napkins, plates, a knife
or complimentary cake cutting and a cold storage room to keep cool beforehand.

Or, choose from our delicious dessert selection on our a-la-carte menu.

Helium Balloons
Latex helium balloons of any colour selection or combination to

fit your theme. 5 balloons per bunch, $5 a bunch.
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The Finer Details
1.0 Deposits | Payments | Confirmation of Booking
1.1 Confirmation of booking only occurs when deposit of $100 is received and the terms and
conditions in this function pack is signed.
1.2 Catering orders, theming, extras, beverage selection and final numbers must be made 7 days
prior to the event. Full payment of catering, theming and extras must be made at this time, unless
already arranged with the functions manager to pay the remaining balance on the night of the
function.
1.3 Full payment of outstanding balance owing must be paid 5 days prior to the event, unless
already
arranged with the functions manager to pay the remaining balance on the night of the function.
1.4 Full payment of beverages must be paid prior to the conclusion of the event.
1.5 If any catering, theming or extra items become unavailable, the functions manager will notify
the organiser immediately to arrange suitable alternatives.
2.0 Cancellations
2.1 If cancellation occurs more than 14 days before the event, payment will be refunded in full.
2.2 If cancellation occurs within 14 days of the event, 50% of payment will be forfeited.
2.3 If cancellation occurs less than 1 week before the function, 100% of the payment is forfeited.
2.4 Cancellation must be made in writing to the functions manager or 100% of the payment is
forfeited.
2.5 Events held between 1st November and 1st January will be subject to strict no refund policy.
3.0 Minors
3.1 Minors are permitted to attend functions, however, must remain under constant and strict
supervision by their parent or legal guardian at all times whilst on premise. Minors are permitted to
remain on premise until 9pm at which point they must vacate the premise.
3.2 It is the event organisers responsibility to notify Kedron Park Hotel of any minors attending the
function. Minors are not permitted in gaming or public bar areas (minors are permitted in public bar if
that is where your function is held).
3.3 Any member of the function unable to produce valid identification (drivers licence, passport,
proof of age card or victorian key pass only) will be refused service and will have to adhere to the
expectations of minors.
4.0 Additional Services | 21st Birthday Celebrations
4.1 For all 21st Birthday Celebrations, over 100 guests, Kedron Park Hotel requires a security guard
to
monitor the designated function area at an additional cost of $50 per hour for a minimum four hours.
If you
would like to extend the time of security, arrangements must be made with the function manager
two weeks prior to the event.
4.2 Event organiser can supply decorations, however, no items are to be nailed, pinned, stapled or
hooked to attach displays.
4.3 It is recommended that booking of extra services take place at the same time as confirmation of
event.
Please note that some extras may require full payment at the same time of booking. All extras are
subject to availability.
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The Finer Details
5.0 Responsible Service of Alcohol | Our Expectations | Damage of Property
5.1 All guests must adhere to the current Queensland liquor licensing regulations.
5.2 Kedron Park Hotel staff and management support the responsible service of alcohol.
5.3 Management reserve the right to refuse entry or service of any patron or guest whom fail to
comply with the law.
5.4 If function guests appear or become unduly intoxicated or have aggressive behaviour, management
reserve the right to ask them to leave.
5.5 Repair of damages made willfully to hotel property during the function, will be the financial
responsibility of
the event organiser, unless contact details of the patron are made available to management.
5.6 Kedron Park Hotel does not accept responsibility for the damage or loss of any property left on
premise prior to, during or after a function.
5.7 In the instance alcohol is supplied as a gift or prize in any function, management will store this
in a designated location until conclusion of the function in which it will be returned to the owner.
6.0 Unforeseen Circumstances | Prices | Representation
6.1 In the event of inability to comply with any of the provisions of this contract by virtue of any
cessation or interruption of electricity supplies, equipment failure, unavailability of products or other
unforeseen contingency or accident, Kedron Park Hotel reserves the right to cancel any booking or
refund any deposit without notice.
6.2 We endeavour to maintain our prices; however we reserve the right to vary any quotes in the
event of cost price increases in any foods or services.
6.3 Images displayed throughout this function package are for display purposes only and may not be a
true representation of the products offered.

By signing below I agree to all the above terms and conditions outlined throughout Kedron Park
Hotel's Functions Package and would like to confirm my event;

Full Name: ________________________________________________

Signature: _________________________________________________

KEDRON PARK HOTEL
693 Lutwyche Road, Kedron Park Road, QLD 4030
Phone: (07) 3857 1482
Email: kedronparkhotel@alhgroup.com.au
Web: Kedornparkhotel.com.au
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